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Managed Chastity LOCKDOWN - Restraint Next Step 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $25.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Length: 20 minutes + Assignment
Category: Chastity LOCKDOWN--Hypnosis

Unzip your pants and OPEN up.  Don't worry, I'll allow you to do more than look at your c*ck this week. 
I'll take the expression HARD C*CK to a whole new level...Feel the POWER of My HYPNOTIC Mental
chastity as I have so much sexy fun this week...TEASING, TEMPTING and TESTING you.  My puppy,
this step of chastity LOCKDOWN will teach you so much more about chastity.

Reach new depths of complete submission.  Feel My chastity control take you to a deeper state of
AROUSAL.  To a place where your body is in a state of continued HORNINESS...driving you INSANE
with need. Giggles!

Chastity RESTRAINT assignment INCLUDED.

Reviews

Monday, 12 February 2018 

Everything Domina does with Lockdown is for a reason. She wants to drive you mad to prove how much she owns you. I am so proud to
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be Dominas slave and Lady Helena’s slave boy.

Sexisgreat0682 

Monday, 12 February 2018 

Domina plays with the way you think in this file. Do you really think you want xyz or do you want something else instead.

Cameron Sweet 

Sunday, 11 February 2018 

Week Three of Lockdown is a journey into frustration. Driven mad with need, with lust, only to have your limits explicitly explained to you.
Domina Shelle carefully ramps up Her teasing and control during week three, knowing that the subject will obey and is caught in Her
trap. The subject MUST proceed to the last recording in the series.

Marcus Jetson 

Saturday, 10 February 2018 

Domina deepens her control, and shows us what our chastity symbolizes in our relationship to Her. She shows us how it contributes to a
more receptive, closer way of being under her wing, and why we will value it. She does not hide what She is doing to us, which is even
sexier, since it is even more irresistible when stated so clearly. I expect Week 4 to be even more dominating and wonderful.

Jan Lend 

Friday, 09 February 2018 

I never knew I needed chastity discovering domina's work, but the Lockdown has helped me learn how important it is for me in staying
obedient for my domina.

Ryan 

Thursday, 08 February 2018 

Uuh.. so close, but not yet, not yet. Domina Shelle will leave you begging for more. i know i am. Remember to please and spoil Her on
Valentine's day. 

Toni Mäkelä 

Thursday, 08 February 2018 

Great file. Mistress Shelle has done a great job as alwaus and will leave you begging for more

puppy frye 

Thursday, 08 February 2018 

This File just shows the perfection that Princess Shelle is, a bit of confusion a few Snaps and lost in mindless moaning bliss, not caring
what she does at all, just accepting everything and being thankful for it, because of the nature of this File i would advise everyone to
listen to Snapped before if possible, this will make the Snaps sooo much stronger, thought since this is an ongoing assignment this
advise probably will be pointless, well whatever xD

i wasn´t sure at first what i could expect from this Assignment, but by now i wish for it to never end, i love depending on her every word
while being locked away for her ^-^

Marcel L 

Thursday, 08 February 2018 

This file has taken over my mind and body. My Domina Shelle has the power and im in mental chastity. Deep LOCKDOWN. 

Jorgen Danielsson 

Wednesday, 07 February 2018 

Each week of Lockdown takes me down deeper into Domina's control, I don't know where She's leading me and I don't care. I just want
more teasing. I may never be the same after this.
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Kent Schnaith 

Monday, 05 February 2018 

However devoted and under Domina's control you think you are, you need this series. If you are not doing this 26 day chastity currently,
or you come across this in the future, I implore you to pick up this entire assignment and follow it for yourself. It will increase your
devotion ten-fold. Obey and listen to this series, it will make your Domina so very happy. This is only the start of the year and it is already
more intense than any other, I wonder what else is lying in store over the rest of this year.

Rose Willis 

Sunday, 04 February 2018 

At the first listening i thought: What a great “tease and denial”. i followed the instructions and remained in the pleasure zone of starting
arousal while i drifted to sleep. i woke up with the thought how amazing that has felt and i wanted to do it again and listened again. This
is extreme behavior modification! i never got addicted to a file that fast: already after 2 time listening! Its highly addictive! i want it! It is
working in my mind and i want the results and effect! i want to be conditioned like that, it feels so good! 

nadette  

Sunday, 04 February 2018 

This whole expereince has been life altering, and the best part is it isnt over yet. Domina is always on my mind in the best way possible.
The assignments are rewarding and makes you realise you wouldnt do this for anyone else, because no one else is worthy.... Just her.

Adam 

Saturday, 03 February 2018 

Wow - this just gets better and better. Week on week Domina is demonstrating her control and at the same time training us that obeying
Her is really our only true pleasure. Using progressive indoctrination through chastity Domina is very effectively reprogramming us
through tease, denial and now moderated stroking. The benefits of chastity on the submissive mindset are indeed significant and
Domina has again worked her seductive magic to conjure a series of sessions to take us ever further under Her loving dominion of
complete enslavement. This session is another twist on how Domina controls our chastity and cleverly reinforces the notion of pleasing
Her in order to please ourselves. Very erotic for an already hard and horny puppy.

Steven Haslam 

Saturday, 03 February 2018 

After listening . . Dare I listen again, i know I must. i know i will. 

Jon stanley 
More reviews 
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